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10 Days Athens, Cruising & Mykonos 
from only $1499pp twin 
2 nts Athens, 3 nts Mykonos, 5 day Aegean Cruise 
including all transfers 
(Valid for departures 29 Apr, 6,13,20 & 27 May) 

TANOA INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

FIJI
Tanoa International is Nadi’s premier hotel, just 3

minutes from the airport. Set in 6 hectares of tropical

gardens it is the only 4 star (AAA rated) hotel in the area.

There is a range of room types, including suites, a pool,

spa, gym, flood-lit tennis, 24 hour airport shuttle and

Nadi’s only 24 hour restaurant.

Our great staff will ensure your clients have a great stay.

NOW REPRESENTING

3, 4, 7 and 14-day  Cruises

Adriatic, Greek Islands and Turkey
See details on page 13

PROUD TO
REPRESENT

The Finest Range of

Noosa Accommodation
SEE
PAGE 4

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

Canine Rules:
Run, Romp & Play Daily

Travel Recruitment Specialist

www.topdog.co.nz
CLICK HERE

Check out our website

for available roles

Adding Value Vital for Hotels in Tough Times
Rotorua hotels must focus on adding value and effectively
managing costs to remain competitive as they face softening
demand over the next few months, New Zealand Hotel Council
(NZHC) chair Jennie Langley says.
The state of the economy is currently the single biggest concern
for NZHC members, with revenue coming under significant
pressure as demand falls, Ms Langley said in Rotorua yesterday.
“We know the short-term outlook for many hotels is tough but
they cannot lose sight of the eventual economic recovery by
continuing to deliver quality product, retaining staff and investing
in refurbishments and developments,” Ms Langley said.
She presented the results of the NZHC Annual Operating Survey
2008 to NZHC’s Rotorua members and invited guests.
The importance of attracting New Zealanders and Australians to
Rotorua was made clear in the survey, with New Zealanders
accounting for 40.2% of all rooms sold in Rotorua last year,
followed by Australians at 11.9%.
Tours and groups were the biggest source of business for Rotorua
hotels, accounting for 42% of rooms sold, followed by leisure
travellers (33.6% of rooms sold).
“Australia and the domestic market will be critical in buffering
the industry from lower long-haul international demand.  Across
New Zealand, falling demand for group travel is being felt,
particularly from the valuable Asian markets, so last week’s
announcements by the Government and Air New Zealand of an
additional $5 million for marketing in Australia will provide a real
boost,” Ms Langley said.      ....Cont. p14
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Marine Tourism Holdings, a leading 
cruise operator in the South Pacific, 
is seeking a lively, self-motivated and 
well-organised person to promote its 
products to the New Zealand travel 
industry – wholesale and retail. The 
company operates South Sea Cruises 
and Awesome Adventures in Fiji and 
Cruise Whitsundays in Queensland.
The ideal candidate will have a passion 
for travel and these destinations. 
A strong sales background within 
the tourism industry is essential.
The position is full time based in 
Auckland and will involve travel 
throughout New Zealand.

Exciting Sales
Executive Position

Please forward applications 
and a CV to:
Chris Jacobs 
email: chris@mth.co.nz
PO Box 33 1664,
North Shore City 0740, Auckland
Applications close Sunday 29th March

FEB Short-term Arrivals Down 24,000
It just shows how seemingly small factors
can materially affect statistics.
Visitor arrivals in FEB09 totalled 256,600,
down 24,000 or 9% on FEB08, but this was
partly due to the extra day in FEB08. When
a comparison is made between the 01-28FEB
periods for 2009 and 2008, visitor arrivals
were down 14,300 or 5%.
There were more visitor arrivals from
Australia but fewer from the UK, the US,
Korea and Japan. There were also fewer
visitor arrivals from China and Hong Kong,
influenced by the Chinese New Year period
falling in JAN09 compared with FEB08. The
2.425 million visitor arrivals recorded in the

FEB09 year were down 60,300 or 2% on the
previous February year.
The estimated average number of visitors in
this country each day last month was
194,500, down 4% from the average of
203,000 in FEB08.

International Visitor Arrivals FEB09:
• Australia 87,538 up 2.5%
• UK 42,481 down 15.1%
• USA 25,553 down 17.9%
• Canada 7,498 down 17.5%
• China 12,075 down 21.8 %
• Korea 5,060 down 28.6%
• Japan 9,890 down 14.3%

All the More Reason to Spend in Australia
The latest Arrivals figures reinforce a
decision by Tourism New Zealand to invest
more in the Australian tourism market.
Says Tourism New Zealand’s George
Hickton: “The visitor arrival figures out
today showing a 2.5% increase in the number
of Australian visitors reinforce the decision
to work this market harder.”
Australia is N.Z.’s biggest market generating
nearly 40% of New Zealand’s arrivals and
the Prime Minister, who upped the NTO’s
promotional funds last week, said even small
gains in demand will make a big difference.
“For the first time, Tourism New Zealand
will be able to do work in Australia all
through winter into the next summer. We
brought forward our marketing spend to
inject more into last summer’s campaign.

momentum to stimulate travel.”
Markets like the US, Japan and Korea,
traditionally dependent on the group bookings,
all had major decreases in February.
“Anecdotally it seems that group bookings
are the heaviest hit, with some operators
reporting up to a 50% decrease,” he says.
“However, in many cases this has been offset
by increases in independent travellers and
domestic travellers. The backpacker market
is also holding up well.”
Other trends are seeing booking times
continuing to get shorter and more people
booking direct. “This is particularly common
out of Australia,” says Mr Hickton, “but
some operators are reporting that sometimes
even our long-haul markets like the UK and
Europe are booking activities very close to
the time that they arrive.”This funding means we can keep up the

FEB ShortTerm Deps Down 10%
New Zealand residents departed on 96,700
short-term overseas trips in FEB09, down
11,200 or 10% on FEB08. When comparing
01-28FEB periods, resident departures in
FEB09 were down 6,900 or 7%.
For the 12 months to FEB09, departures of
New Zealand residents numbered 1.950
million, down 44,100 or 2% on the previous
year.

CHC City Scenic DC3 Flights
The Southern DC-3, the South Island’s last
remaining historic airliner, commenced City
Scenic Flights from Christchurch
International Airport last Sunday.
With the closure of Wigram Airfield, the
flights handled by the Southern DC-3
Charitable Trust were at risk of ceasing or
moving to a smaller regional centre. An
appeal for support provided an
overwhelming response from airport related
businesses, resulting in the relocation of the
DC-3 operations to Christchurch
International Airport.
Christchurch International Airport Ltd has
provided the charity with airport operational
support and Air New Zealand has offered
parking and hangar space for the DC-3 when
it is required to spend time at the Airport.
Passengers will check in at the Antarctic
Attraction, with passengers being transported
to the airfield via the Antarctic Penguin Bus.
The ticket price includes a 30-minute flight
over Christchurch City and Lyttelton
Harbour, entrance to the International
Antarctic Centre, and free parking at the
International Antarctic Centre.
For bookings call 0800 DC3 FLY.
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Queenstown Eyes Medical Tourism
Resource consent has been granted for a
Southern Cross private hospital as part of a
new medical precinct at Queenstown’s
Remarkables Park and the Otago Daily
Times reports that this opens up opportunities
for medical tourism, a lucrative aspect of
which is the recuperative time spent here by
patients.
The paper quotes Dr Hans Raetz, who is
involved in the development, as saying
medical tourism was a “real possibility” for
the resort, as North American insurance
companies eyed up partnerships with quality
health providers abroad.
He says New Zealand’s first world status,
favourable exchange rate, top medical
facilities and staff, and it being an English-
speaking country were all major factors in its
favour.
Dr Raetz, who is a Skin Institute physician,
also told the ODT an increasing number of

Americans were taking advantage of “cheap
as chips” plastic surgery procedures and New
Zealand should capitalise on its appeal as a
medical destination.
Medical travel company Medtral New
Zealand claims to be the only business of
its type in Australia and New Zealand
courting American insurance companies.
Its managing director Steve Nichols said
the company was receiving “a growing
number of inquiries” about its packages,
which offer a package of medical services,
including orthopaedic and cardiac
operations, accommodation and airfares,
priced 30% to 40% cheaper than American
hospitals.
Typically, it took patients at least 24 days to
recover from a hip operation, so an important
aspect of the medical tourism business was
post-operative care, Mr Nichols told the
ODT.

Two French & Saunders Shows

AUSTRALIATaste Jazz: The Flavour of Fun
New Zealand International Jazz & Blues
Festival director Jodi Wright has selected some
of the region’s finest gourmet producers to take
part in the inaugural Taste Jazz event on Sunday,
19APR, from 11am to 5pm.  The event, in the
picturesque north quadrangle of Christchurch’s
Arts Centre, is designed to appeal to food and
music lovers.
Among those confirmed to take part in Taste
Jazz are:

• Restaurant Schwass, the Christchurch
restaurant set up by renowned local chef
Jonny Schwass.

• Petrini, a Ferrymead restaurant,
delicatessen and wine bar that plays
homage to the founder of the Slow Food
Movement.

• The Richard Till Grill, with TV chef and
Kiwiana cookbook author Richard Till.

• Daniel Schuster Wines from the Omihi
Hills Vineyard in Waipara.

• Black Estate Winery of the Waipara
Valley.

• Torlesse Wines from Waipara Village.
• Waipara West vineyards.
• The Twisted Hop, the only brewery

producing traditional English style cask
conditioned ales in Christchurch.

• New Zealand’s first cupcake shop, The
Cupcake Parlour.

• She Chocolat of Governor’s Bay.
Providing the music at Taste Jazz will be: Sacha
Vee, Samson Nacey Haines Trio, Courtenay
Washington, Pacific Underground, Naomi
Ferguson, and the Stu Buchanan Quintet.
For details of the full festival line up and
ticketing information go to
www.jazzfestivalnz.com.

The French & Saunders First and Final Farewell NZ Tour is on at Auckland’s
Civic – The Edge – 7pm Friday 31JUL
and Sunday 02AUG09 and Keith
Prowse has ticket + accom packages.
Dawn French and Jennifer Saunders,
Britain’s most celebrated female
comedians, feature the best of
characters and sketches from the three
decades they have been making people
laugh, together with new material.
Click Here to download the flyer with
all details.

Croc Hunting Safaris
May be Reinstated
There’s a renewed push for tourists to be
permitted to hunt crocodiles in the
Northern Territory now that the NT
government is expected to increase the
crocodile cull in the rural area. The
Territory has an estimated 80,000 salties.
The decision to increase the cull follows
the death of an 11-year-old, who was
taken by a croc last week in an East
Darwin suburb.
The NT Tourism Minister Chris Burns
told the Northern Territory News he still
supported calls for crocodile safari
hunting.
NT Environment Minister Alison
Anderson said the government remained
in favour of croc safari hunting
“particularly as an enterprise opportunity
for traditional owners.”
She told the paper she promised to pursue
the issue with Federal Environment
Minister Peter Garrett.
The previous federal government stopped
international hunters from shooting
crocodiles in 2005 by banning export of
trophies – skin and skulls.

Rendezvous Hotels and Resorts

International  has announced that

the landmark Rendezvous

Observation City Hotel Perth will

continue to trade as a hotel into the

foreseeable future, postponing

plans to develop a large scale luxury

apartment redevelopment project.
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FTM Offering the Best
in Noosa Accom
Francis Travel Marketing is now
representing Accom Noosa, which claims the
largest selection of self-contained villas and
apartments in Noosa. FTM has flyers
available plus a limited quantity of
brochures. Click Here to download a Stay 7
Pay 5 flyer featuring several four-star-plus
properties.  Agents are also invited to check
out the range of properties at
www.accomnoosa.com.au  and call FTM at
09-444 2298 or email
reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

A New Walk – The Coast Track
Of all the trails in Sydney’s Royal National
Park the new Coast Track is the most
spectacular. The 26km walk, from Bundeena
to Otford, follows the sandstone cliff line,
affords beautiful, panoramic views over the
Pacific Ocean.
Two- and three-day guided walking trips
offer transfers from Sydney accommodation,
comfortable tented accommodation, gourmet
dining and a complimentary massage. Each
walk’s leaders are seasoned travellers with
experience in the Australian bush, wine,
food, and guiding.
Only 32km from Sydney, the Royal National
Park is the world’s second oldest such park
after Yellowstone and offers diverse
environments, rich flora and fauna, and
spectacular views.
The Coast Track journeys are open to fit and
healthy travellers of all ages.
The Highlights – 2 days / 1 night A$800pp
share twin.
The Complete Track – 3 days / 2 nights
A$1200pp share twin.
www.thecoasttrack.com.au

AIME Moves to New Dates
The new dates of AIME 2010, the 18th Asia-
Pacific Incentives & Meetings Expo, will be
02-03MAR10 and not 27-28APR10 as
previously advised.
The change of date is a result of industry
requests for AIME to be held as close as
possible to February.

Grape Grazing Festival
Confirmed
The Yarra Valley’s Grape Grazing Festival in
Victoria, which was postponed because of
the bushfires, will be held on 18-19APR.
Twenty-six wineries are participating in the
22nd festival. Tickets are A$27 and entitle
the holder to an entry wristband, souvenir
wine glass, bottle of water, a glass of wine
and a coffee.
www.grapegrazing.com.au.

This Generation’s ‘Ten-Pound Poms’
Virgin Blue has indicated it is willing to work
with the Federal Government to offer free
flights to Australia to get the economy
moving again.
The Age reports that Virgin Blue’s chief
executive, Brett Godfrey is supportive of the
Mayday Project stimulus package idea, the
brainchild of Independent Tourism Holdings
innovation director Glenn Millen.
Mr Godfrey says the proposal, which would
see the Government fund free flights to

international visitors provided they spend a
certain amount of money in Australia’s
hotels, shops and restaurants, is this
generation’s answer to the “ten-pound Pom”
fares offered after World War II to encourage
British citizens to migrate to Australia.
A Qantas spokesman told The Age that their
airline group was in no rush to get involved
in the scheme, believing “there are probably
more effective ways to assist the local travel
and tourism sector.”

Billion Dollar Spend on Opera House Unlikely
The New South Wales Premier wants to go
halves with Canberra on a billion-dollar
restoration of the Sydney Opera House, but
PM Kevin Rudd is already throwing cold
water on the idea.
The plan would return the landmark to the
original vision of its Danish designer, the late
Joern Utzon, who walked away from the

government of the day.
The Daily Telegraph reports that Premier
Rees is talking of a seven-year project,
which would generate 3000 jobs, centered
around a mammoth engineering project to
lower the floor of the Opera Theatre by 18m
to increase its capacity.
Footnote: It was 50 years ago this month that
ground was broken for the famous building.project in 1966 after a disagreement with the
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Jersey Boys Special - Final Days
The hit musical Jersey Boys is opening at Melbourne’s
Princess Theatre on Sunday 05JUL and Keith Prowse
reminds agents that their current special package prices
are only valid for sales to next Tuesday 31MAR.
The KP packages involve Qantas flights, two nights
accommodation in a choice from four hotels, and an A
Reserve ticket to the show, which tells the story of
Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons (Rag Doll, Big Girls
Don’t Cry, Sherry, My Eyes Adored You, Walk Like a
Man, Workin’ My Way Back to You, December 1963
(Oh, What a Night) and Can’t Take My Eyes Off You)
Click Here for the Flyer.
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Click to Download the Flyer

SOUTH PACIFIC

Stay Pay Deal at El Questro
The El Questro Wilderness Park cattle station
property in WA re-opens on 01APR, following a
five-month hiatus during the tropical wet season
and a $1.9m refurbishment of El Questro
Homestead.
El Questro is offering an Early Bird deal to
30APR09 saving 33%. That’s a Stay 3/Pay 2 Deal
in a Tented Cabin at Emma Gorge Resort from

A$540 per room and Stay 3 / Pay 2 Deal in a
Bungalow at El Questro Station Township from
A$624 per room.
*Conditions apply, subject to availability. Rates
are per room, valid for travel from 01APR09 –
30APR09 and 01OCT09 – 28OCT09. Package
must be booked as a minimum three-night stay per
room.  Call your wholesaler.

“Best Ever” Fiji Me Roadshow Series
Tourism Fiji ‘Fiji Me’ updates held across New
Zealand last week attracted more than 460
consultants, which organisers say underlines the
interest Fiji continues to generate with agents.
Tourism Fiji Regional Director Sala Toganivalu
said the very high attendance represented the best
turnout she has ever seen for a roadshow series in
New Zealand.
“As expected, our biggest turnout was in
Auckland but the 280 agents attending was
beyond even our expectations.

“This more than demonstrates Fiji’s ongoing
popularity with the local travel industry and has
provided them with the perfect new tools they
need to successfully sell the destination.”
A highlight of the roadshows was the
entertainment provided by the Shobna Chanel
Dance Troupe specially flown in from Fiji for the
event.
They delighted the audiences with a display of
‘fusion’, blending contemporary Fijian music
with traditional Indian dance movements. The

group, which consists of school
students aged between 10-20 years
old, has also toured Australia, India
and Japan.
The 19 partners in the roadshow included
Air New Zealand, Air Pacific, Warwick
Fiji Resort & Spa, The Naviti Resort,
Shangri-La’s Fijian Resort & Spa, Blue
Lagoon Cruises, Plantation Island Resort
& Lomani Island Resort, Outrigger on the
Lagoon Fiji, Accor Hotels Fiji, Hexagon
Group of Hotels, Radisson Fiji Resort
Denarau Island, Island Hoppers, Pacific
Sun, Mana Island Resort, Matamanoa
Island Resort, Ahura Resorts, Tanoa
Hotels, Sonaisali Island Resort and
Yasawa Island Resort & Spa.
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Growing Demand for Sunday Flights to Aitutaki
Air Rarotonga says the first six months of
Sunday flights to Aitutaki show steady
growth in demand.
The airline, Aitutaki tourism operators and
the Cook Islands Tourism Corporation have
been monitoring the progress of the service
since starting flights last June and CINews
Online, quoting the airline’s press release,
reports that in the period 22JUN08-
04JAN09, some 1350 passengers either
arrived or departed Aitutaki on the Sunday
flights. Of these, 849 were visitors.
In the same period, the island’s leading
resorts reported visitor stays extended, from
an average 4.5 nights to nearly 6 nights.
One major resort reports that there is now no
longer a dramatic drop in weekend
occupancy. This has enabled more effective
rostering of staff and the retention of some
full time employment positions to work
weekends. The release says that, taking into
account daily average spending, this equates
to nearly $700,000 of additional tourism
income for the island’s operators or $1.4
million annually. The number is expected to

double again as they head into the high
season from July onwards with New Zealand
and Australian travel wholesalers said to be
enthusiastic about the greatly improved air
access and international flight connections to
Aitutaki.
“We are conscious that some remain opposed
to Sunday flights and in deference to those
people, the airline has been careful to avoid
over-flying the main island and to schedule
flights after midday to ensure there is no
disturbance of Sunday church activities,”
says Air Rarotonga’s managing director
Ewan Smith.
“We face unprecedented commercial
challenges along with intense competition
from other South Pacific tourism
destinations,” he adds. “Sunday flights are
only one component of the initiative to
improve Aitutaki’s competitiveness. A
renewed focus on sustainable practices in the
lagoon, environmental management, insect
control, beautification and marketing are all
required if we are to maintain and grow
visitor numbers to the island.”

MICE Evening for Cocktails, Canapés and The Cook Islands
DMCK is hosting a Cook Islands MICE
Evening and is inviting Conference,
Incentive & Event Organisers. It is being
staged in the Sinclair Room at Quay West
Suites, 8 Albert St, Auckland on
Wednesday 22APR, with cocktails from
5.30pm and the seminar from 6pm-
7.30pm.

It’s a chance to learn about the resorts and
activities the Cook Islands have to offer
the conference, incentive and events
market.
There will be exclusive booking
incentives and Spot Prizes too.
RSVP to nzaus@turamapacific.co.ck no
later than 13APR09. Numbers are limited.

Norfolk Island Revamps Tourism Thrust
New Zealand’s closest overseas destination,
Norfolk Island, has totally revamped its
tourism thrust to capitalise on opportunities
arising from the global financial crises.
In the most wide-ranging changes yet,
Norfolk Island Tourism has implemented a
five year tourism blueprint to broaden the
island’s appeal, develop new product,
upgrade service standards and streamline
booking channels.
The revamp was announced at last week’s
inaugural Norfolk Island Tourism Exchange
(NITE) by Tourism Minister Geoff Gardner.
New initiatives in place or underway include:
• increased focus on co-op partnerships

with N.Z. wholesalers
• rebranding of the destination to change

the perception of the island
• hosting a Norfolk Island Tourism

Exchange every second year
• establishing the island as a cruise

destination with at least five P&O Pacific
Sun visits and a range of expedition cruise
ship visits in 2010

• overhauling the island’s retail sector based
on findings from a comprehensive retail
survey

• upgrading the island’s special events
programme to attract a wider range of
visitors of all ages and interests, and

• appointing a dedicated Marketing
Manager to support the Marketing
Partnership Programme and seek out new
ways to promote Norfolk Island as an
affordable and exciting holiday
destination.

Mr. Gardner said Norfolk Island was ideally
located as a destination for those affected by
the global downturn.
“Large numbers of people are still looking for
offshore breaks, but rather than fly to the US,
Europe, or Asia they will find that their
dollars go further and they can stay longer on
Norfolk Island,” he said.
Mr Gardner said Norfolk Island’s five year
tourism strategy aimed to achieve 350,000
commercial visitor nights a year and a 50%
increase in visitor spend by June 2012.

Plantation Island opens up Mamanuca MICE Options
Plantation Island Resort in Fiji’s Mamanucas
has started taking bookings for its new state
of the art Convention Centre which officially
opens for business on 01NOV09.
To celebrate the event, the resort is offering
PCOs a 20% discount off group
accommodation rates plus one FOC room for
every 10 rooms booked.
The new Convention Centre offers an
alternative to the Denarau resort area, Nadi
and the Coral Coast. It has eight function
rooms offering a total of 800sq m of well-
appointed space. These include a pre-

function area, five conference rooms, four
breakout rooms and a boardroom, all with
sound proofing, air-conditioning, natural
lighting and AV facilities.
The complex also features an on-site F&B
facility, ‘The Black Coral Bar & Restaurant’,
which can cater for groups of between 10-
350 people exclusively.
The conference facilities have been
complemented with a wide range of team
building activities, incentive programs and
themed events.
www.plantationisland.com.
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Represented in New Zealand by Discover the World Marketing
T : 09-623 4293  DX : EP82525  E : info@discovertheworld.co.nz

H  O  T  E  L  S

Hyatt Hotels & Resorts
North America & The Caribbean

Grand Hyatt hotels provide luxurious accommodation, dramatic

architecture and state-of-the-art technology in major gateway cities

and resort destinations.  Sophisticated global travellers stay to

experience extraordinary restaurants, spas and fitness centres, as

well as comprehensive business and meeting facilities.

STRIKING.   GLOBAL.   FASHIONABLE.

�
 Top Supporting Agency in N.Z.

for Hyatt  Nth America Each Month
Wins Six Bottles of Wine

ASIA
Leave Little India Alone
Moves by the local municipal council to rename the Little
India tourism and shopping hub in Kuala Lumpur’s Klang
area have met with opposition from sections of the ethnic
Indian community, with support from the Malaysian Indian
Congress.
They argue that there is no need for the council to call the
famous shopping enclave with 100 pre-World War II shops
“Medan Kelana” when it has always been known as Little
India.
The Malaysian Indian Business Association instead wants the
government to consider promoting other locations like ‘Little
Sabah’ and ‘Little Sarawak’ in the peninsula, to promote
various cultural and traditional businesses.

The Langham’s Big Deals in HKG
From now until the end of the year, three exceptional HK
hotels – The Langham, Langham Place and Eaton Hotel – are
offering an all-inclusive Big Deal package covering the four
essentials of modern travel – accommodation, full breakfast,
broadband internet and dinner. If your client doesn’t take

Malaysia Airlines has announced a $1299 special fare to

Delhi, valid for sales to 26MAR09 and travel departing

between 24MAR and 31MAY09.

dinner on the first night – the
credit can be accumulated and
used the following evening.
Eaton Hotel Hong Kong from
HK$1,099
Langham Place, Mongkok, Hong
Kong (right) from HK$1,499
The Langham, Hong Kong  from
HK$1,699
All can be booked through
Langhamhotels.com, and are
subject to availability.

THE AMERICAS

Cosmos Asia Tours - Value Holidays for Tough Times
Cosmos is offering top-value holidays close to home with an
exotic selection of tours in China and Asia.
Promising the same value and quality featured in its Europe
and North American tours, Cosmos says its Asia program
gives travellers a chance to see wonders like the Great Wall
of China and the Taj Mahal without having to break the bank.
The Asia selection includes 15 different tours in China, India,
Japan, Vietnam and Cambodia, ranging from nine to 20 days
and priced from as little as NZ$190 per day.
Highlights include:
• A Taste of China – 9 days from NZ$2436pp twin share,

including Beijing and its Forbidden City, the mountain
temples and palaces of Chengde, the Great Wall at
Jinshanling and the terracotta warriors of Xi’an.

• Treasures of Northern India – 16 days from NZ$3039pp
twin share, including New Delhi, the Taj Mahal, the pink
city of Jaipur, the desert city of Jaisalmer and the home of
the Lake Palace, Udaipur.

• Journey Through Japan – 12 days from NZ$3008pp twin
share, including Tokyo, the Bandai Asahi National Park,
the thatched houses of Shirakawa, Osaka, Hiroshima,
Kyoto and the spectacular views of Mt Fuji from Hakone
National Park.

Hyatt Cable Car Explore Package
The newly renovated Hyatt at Fisherman’s Wharf in San
Francisco has introduced a Cable Car Explore Package,
which is available now through 31DEC09.
The hotel is offering a rate of US$184 double per night that
includes two unlimited use all-day Cable Car passes per stay.
The Hyatt at Fisherman’s Wharf is across the street from the
Mason/Powell Cable Car line and convenient to nearby
attractions that include Alcatraz, Pier 39, The Cannery,
Fisherman’s Wharf, Golden Gate Bridge, Bay Cruises, Coit
Tower, Lombard Street, Ghirardelli Square, Aquarium of the
Bay and North Beach.  www.fishermanswharf.hyatt.com
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Hawaii Superferry ‘Grounded’
The Hawaii Superferry Alakai, which carried more than a
quarter-million passengers in the past 11 months, made its
final interisland voyage last week.
The State Supreme Court effectively grounded the 350ft
catamaran when it struck down an act passed by the
Legislature last year that exempted its operator, Hawaii
Superferry Inc., from carrying out an environmental impact
study. The company, which has never fully explained its
reluctance to undergo such a study, said it would not appeal
the court decision. The ferry is reportedly expected to end up
being leased to the US Navy for military transport.

Nazca Lines - Peru’s Giant Mosaics
If your clients are flying in or out of Lima and have an extra
few days, then Adventure World recommends they add-on a
2-day/1-night Nazca Lines and Ballestas Islands tour.
Still one of the greatest mysteries of mankind, they were
etched into the sand over 1500 years ago – hundreds of
mosaics of giant stylized shapes ranging from hummingbirds
to spiders, monkeys, fish, llamas and lizards, drawn by the
pre-Inca Nazca culture.
They are best seen from the air, and this trip includes a flight
over the Nazca Lines. Travellers also enjoy a scenic boat ride
to the Ballestas Island Reserve to see thousands of sea-birds
and home to the one of the largest sea-lion colonies in the
world. Trip is priced from $1224pp share twin and departs
daily by regular coach service.
Phone Adventure World on 09-539 8100.

AFRICA EUROPE

Thornybush Private
Game Reserve Specials
Adventure World has two newly released specials available
at the 5-star Thornybush Main Lodge and Thornybush
Shumbalala Lodge, if clients stay a minimum of three
nights for travel from now until 31JUL09.

Thornybush Main Lodge comprises of 20 luxury suites with
indoor and outdoor showers; and clients can save about
NZ$1000 per couple. Shumbalala comprises five suites with
private viewing deck and outdoor shower; and clients can
save about NZ$800 per couple. Thornybush Private Game
Reserve is adjacent to Kruger National Park, and consists of
11,500 ha of pristine African bushveld and an abundance of
bird and animal species including the Big Five.  Lodge
prices cover accommodation at selected lodge, all meals,
teas/coffees, scheduled game activities and return road
transfers from/to Hoedspruit Airport.
These specials are not applicable at any other lodge, over
long weekends and public holidays. Conversion of existing
bookings not allowed. Visit page 26 of AW Africa brochure
for lodge info, or phone 09-539 8100.

VisitBritain, Google Join Forces
VisitBritain and Google have got together to create a visual
guide to cities and towns in Britain and Northern Ireland.
Called a maplet, the visual guide uses Google Street View to
feature sights in London, Cardiff, Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Birmingham, Cambridge, Belfast, Southampton, Aberdeen,
Bristol, Norwich, Leeds and Oxford, and enables users to
take a virtual walking tour of the destinations.
The maplet then links to visitbritain.com, where users can
access some of its 1,000 destination guides. Each guide
further helps them plan their trip with information about
where to stay, shop and eat out, as well as the attractions,
events and experiences.

A Heads-up on La Tomatina
Take one small street in a tiny Spanish town, pack it with
over 20,000 people and an hour’s supplies of ripe tomatoes to
throw at each other. That’s La Tomatina and your clients can
experience the world’s largest tomato fight with Busabout
Adventures.
On the last Wednesday in August each year, the town of
Buñol plays host to this, one of the world’s most bizarre and
messiest festivals.
La Tomatina has grown to such a grand scale in Buñol that
the locals have organised a week long fiesta surrounding the
event, with a fair, fireworks, food, drinking, music and
dancing.  The three-day La Tomatina trip with Busabout is
priced from $489pp, (based on triple and twin share
accommodation), land-only, and includes two nights quality
accommodation in Valencia, breakfasts while on tour; a
Valencia orientation tour, return coach transfers to/from the
tomato fight; Busabout goggles – essential to keep those
flying tomatoes out of your eyes; Busabout guide to show the
ropes and Busabout guide’s pub crawl of Valencia.
Encourage your clients to book early – there is only one
departure on Tuesday, 25AUG09. www.busabout.com/
tomatina or to make a booking call 0800 266 845.
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$2250 Michael
Jackson
Concert Packages
Keith Prowse has
announced that it is an
approved partner of the
Michael Jackson series of
gigs at The O2 Arena,

Painting and Cooking in Provence
Americans Andrew Petrov and Marcia
Mitchell, an artist/teacher and a writer, fell
under the spell of Provence a decade ago and
they’ve stayed on in the picturesque
medieval village of Saignon, in the Luberon
region of Provence, to share with visitors the
arts of painting the luminous landscapes and
preparing the sun-blessed cuisine.
From May to September, they offer hands-on
learning experiences. Andrew teaches plein-
air painting lessons one-on-one, or
workshops in ten-day packages that include a
charming room, delicious meals and free-
flowing local wine.
Both Andrew and Marcia are professional
cooks and lead fun and informal group
cooking classes that start out at the morning
market and wind up in their period “mess

hall” with a lavish lunch and the know-how
to do it yourself.
Workshop participants stay in one of the
stylish studios with private bath included in
the package, flying into Marseille-Provence
Airport in Marignane by connecting in
London or Paris and are picked up at the
airport.
www.personalprovence.com.

RAIL TRAVEL

Virgin Galactic Flights
from Sweden
Virgin Galactic tourist flights into
space are expected to begin launching
from Spacesport Sweden in Kiruna,
northern Sweden in 2012.
Virgin Galactic has confirmed signing
up five Nordic travel agencies that will
be authorised to sell tickets for both
the US and the Swedish launches.
Kiruna is located 145km north of the
Arctic Circle and has been home to the
Esrange Space Centre since 1966. It is
also a magnet for adventure and
wildlife tourists eager to see the
Northern Lights and the Midnight Sun,
to stay at the nearby Ice Hotel or set
off on ski, dog sleigh or snow scooter
trips.

Show party.
The Keith Prowse Show & Accommodation
Package, priced from NZ$2370pp share twin
and NZ$2485pp single, includes all of the
above plus a one-night stay at Hilton
London Canary Wharf including full English
breakfast (one tube stop from The 02
Arena). Click Here for the flyer.
Prices are subject to currency fluctuation
and full payment is required within 7 days of
booking.

London and is offering exclusive
packages over 49 dates between JUL
2009 and FEB 2010.
The Show Package, priced from
NZ$2250pp, includes a premium seat
in the first 20 rows of Block 101 in
Tier 1; Champagne on arrival; a Pre-
show party in private facility; DJ &
entertainment; Red Carpet VIP check-
in and fast track entry; Goody Bag;
Souvenir tour laminate; and an After

Hong Kong – Shenzhen by Subway
Bloomberg reports that MTR, which operates the
Hong Kong subway system, is to spend nearly
US$900 million to build and operate a 16km subway
extension to Shenzhen in China. Construction
should be completed in 2011.

Rail Plus advises that

its Eurostar Early Bird

offer, which provides a

discount of up to 70%,

has been extended for

sales to 07APR09 for

travel between

11JAN09 and 31AUG09.

Private High Speed
Rail for Italy
Italy’s first privately-owned high speed rail
company plans to launch a new service, in
direct competition with the state-owned
Eurostar Italia Alta Velocitá.
Nuovo Trasporto Viaggiatori (NTV) will
operate the new Italo service on key intercity
routes from 2011, with plans for future
European routes in the pipeline.
The three routes currently planned for 2011
are: Turin-Milan-Bologna-Florence-Rome-
Naples-Salerno; Rome-Florence-Bologna-
Venice; and Rome-Bari.
There will also be a non-stop Milan-Rome
service which will take three hours, departing
three times a day in both directions.
NTV will be the first rail company to operate
the new generation of high speed train, the
AGV (Automatrice Grande Vitesse),
designed to travel at speeds of up to 360 km/
h. It has ordered a fleet of 25 of the new
trains from French manufacturer Alstom.
The new trains will provide passengers with
20% more space.
The Italo trains will have 11 cars with a total
capacity of 460 seats and will travel on the
Italian rail network at 300kmph. By 2015
Italo hopes to be serving 30,000 a day.
Footnote: Eurostar Italia has no connection
to the Eurostar service which runs between
London and Paris and Brussels. It currently
operates its Freccia Rossa (“Red Arrow”)
high speed services between several Italian
cities, including Turin-Milan, Milan-
Bologna, Florence-Rome and Rome-Naples.
Between Milan and Rome the journey on
Freccia Rossa currently takes 3h30m.
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AVIATION
Public/Private Ownership Suggested for HLZ
Hamilton International Airport is in a strong
position to start talks with potential private
partners and its shareholding councils could
reap major benefits from it. That’s the
opinion of Tim Brown, an executive of
Infratil and a director of Wellington Airport,
who made the comments to the Waikato
Times.
His opinion comes in the wake of news that
the airport company was forced to call in $12
million from its owner councils (Hamilton,

Waipa, Waikato, Matamata-Piako,
Otorohanga) to help pay off mounting debts
as revenues plummet.
Mr Brown told the Waikato Times that,
despite the bailout, HLZ could be an
attractive option for a public-private
ownership model. He said the transformation
of Hamilton’s airport from a $3 million to a
$60 million asset, along with its upgraded
facilities, placed it in a good position for
outside investors.

Dreamliner Close to Reality
The last of six Boeing 787 Dreamliners
designated for flight tests is now undergoing
final assembly in Seattle.
The first flight test 787 is getting its final
paint-job and the second plane now has
power and build verification tests are
progressing well. Production work continues
on ZA003, ZA004 and ZA005. In all,
assemblies for 31 Dreamliners are currently
in production throughout the supply chain.

Frequent Flyer Bonus Offer
Qantas Platinum, Gold, Silver and Bronze
Frequent Flyers can earn 10,000 extra Qantas
Frequent Flyer points on selected return
flights with Qantas in addition to the points
usually earned on an eligible Qantas flight.
Extra points can be earned on return airfares
to London, Frankfurt, Los Angeles, New
York, Johannesburg, Singapore, Hong Kong
or Bangkok booked and paid for by
30APR09. Travel to be commenced and
completed from New Zealand between
23MAR and 31DEC09 and customers need
to register at qantas.com before 30APR09.
For further details refer to the New Zealand
home page of qantas.com or visit
qantas.co.nz/agents.

Malaysia Rebrands its Fares
Malaysia Airlines has rebranded its market
fares effective 23MAR09 and will no longer
apply seasonality.
In essence, the base fares have not changed,
but the amount charged will now depend on
the booking class and the conditions linked
to this fare type. To ensure clients are not
affected by this change, MH will allow
tickets to be issued at the old levels and
booking classes until 31MAR, but all new
bookings made from yesterday should reflect
the changes. If agents have any bookings
outstanding, it would be prudent to check
that the booking class is correct even though
the fare level may be the same.
All specials released from 01APR will
reflect the change to Fare Branding (low,
basic, smart, flex, business).

New Res System from SITA & Oracle
Larry Ellison’s Oracle software company and
the aviation IT specialist SITA, which has
138 airline customers, have signed a 15-year
agreement to develop what they call “the
most open and agile airline reservations
system ever designed”, using service
oriented architecture and advanced
computing techniques.
The partnership is already set to bear fruit
with the launch next month by SITA of
Customer Journey, providing real-time
access to airline bookings for business
intelligence applications and rapid retrieval
of customer journey records across multiple
search criteria.
SITA will enjoy direct access to Oracle
development resources, best practice advice
and new versions of software over the next
15 years.
The new SITA Passenger Reservations
System will cover Reservations, Inventory,
Ticketing and Departure Control and will be
completed progressively over the next five
years following releases in 2009.

Air Mauritius Confirms Aust Sched
Air Mauritius says it has reviewed its
operating pattern to Australia against the
current market environment and has
decided to continue to service both
Melbourne and Perth weekly.
Effective 27APR09, flights to Australia will
operate MRU-PER-MEL-PER-MRU,
departing MRU around noon on Mondays,
and departing MEL at 2145 on Tuesdays,
arriving back into MRU on Wednesday
mornings.
In the DEC-JAN peak the airline will once
again operate de-linked direct flights to
Perth on a twice weekly basis and
Melbourne on a weekly basis.

The Walshe Group now
Represents Northwest Airlines
Effective 16MAR, the Walshe Group has
commenced activities as GSA for Northwest
Airlines in the New Zealand market.
Late in 2008, Delta Air Lines acquired 100%
ownership of Northwest and plans to fully
integrate Northwest into the Delta family.
The Northwest brand will gradually be
phased out and Delta’s name and brand will
replace it. During the integration period,
Delta and Northwest will continue to operate
their own branded aircraft until the
integration process is complete. Northwest
will also continue to remain a member of
BSP NZ in the interim.
The Walshe Group has represented Delta for
over 20 years in the New Zealand market.
Delta contacts:  Tel 09 977 2232;
Fax 09 977 2212; DX: CX10171
email delta@walshegroup.com

V Australia has taken delivery of its

second B777-300ER and is now

offering a daily SYD-LAX flight. Its

3pw BNE-LAX flights start on 08APR.

US airlines saw passenger revenue fall

19% year-over-year in February, the

fourth straight month of declining

revenue figures, according to a US Air

Transport Assn. report.
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Jetstar’s pan-Asian Strategy

Travellers to be “Knocked” by CHC Increase in Charges
Airlines says they are astounded that
Christchurch International Airport Ltd
(CIAL) should announce that it is going
ahead with an immediate increase in their
landing fees of 28%, followed by two more
hefty increases, adding up to 66% by July
2010. That means that a Boeing 777 will
suffer an increased charge of about $1,500
per landing from then.
In a press release, John Beckett, the
Executive Director of the Board of Airline
Representatives, said that the tourism
industry is New Zealand’s largest foreign
exchange earner and is therefore an
important part of New Zealand’s recovery,
and that the South Island gateway is
particularly important.
“CIAL is imposing an unreasonable cost on
this gateway — flying in the face of the
needs of the tourism industry and the

travelling public at a very difficult time,”
says Mr Beckett.
“These charges are not justified by costs.
CIAL has attempted to justify them through
various devices. One such device is the
treatment of asset revaluations, which
amount to about $160 million. They have
treated a very small proportion of them
correctly, but have failed to treat the great
bulk of them properly. Their treatment is in
stark contrast to the approach which the
Commerce Commission considers acceptable
for setting prices in monopoly sectors.
“CIAL’s decision to impose charge increases
in this manner is an abuse of their monopoly
position.
“The travelling public can only look towards
the Commerce Commission to take a strong
hand in bringing CIAL back to a sensible
position.”

Jetstar has announced new connections to
Singapore via its services to Denpasar and
Jakarta.
From 14JUL, Jetstar will operate its
existing 4pw PER-DPS and 3pw PER-JKT
A320 services onwards to Singapore and
return.  All services will commence and
terminate in Perth, with the same flight
number in each direction.
Jetstar says the timing of the new SIN
connections will provide north-bound
connectivity for passengers flying with

Qantas to and from SIN on to FRA and
LHR. They will also provide a same-day
north-bound connection to Mumbai with
Qantas from SIN.
The new connections are in addition to
Jetstar’s daily, direct PER-SIN A320 flight
introduced last December.
Jetstar chief executive Bruce Buchanan
said that the extra services from Perth to
Singapore support Jetstar’s plan to develop
the WA capital as a hub in its evolving
pan-Asian strategy.

CRUISING

Virgin America has introduced a US$15 fee to check a single bag,

falling in line with other US carriers that use such fees to generate

revenue as the economic recession weighs on travel demand.

FTM Scores easyCruise Med Product
Tony Smith at Francis Travel Marketing has
announced that his company now represents
easyCruise, which operates 3, 4, 7 and 14-day
itineraries around the Adriatic, Greek Islands and
Turkey.    easyCruise is the ‘no-frills’cruise
concept developed by easyJet founder, Sir Stelios
Haji-Ioannou.

are also available to be purchased with the
cruise.  A wide range of cabin categories is
available and all have private ensuites.”
Flyers will be distributed shortly for
itineraries that cover the following ports:
Piraeus (Athens), Syros, Mykonos, Bodrum,
Kos, Rhodes, Heraklion, Patmos, Kusadasi,
Paros, Kolymnos and Kos.
“This is a great cruise for those wishing to
take a short break around the Greek islands
or do a more in-depth cruise.”
Click Here for a fact sheet on the ship..

The 12,700-ton easyCruise Life, a former
ferry, can carry 574 passengers in 233 cabins
and suites. Onboard facilities include a spa &
wellness zone, chill out zone and pool bar &
lounge restaurant, serving both Greek and
international cuisine.
Because easyCruise Life is smaller than the
average cruise ship, she can visit islands and
enter ports larger vessels have to pass by.
Says Tony Smith: “Pricing is available from
us and all pricing includes the cruise, all fees
and half board (breakfast and a choice of
either lunch or dinner).  Beverage packages

easyCruise Life

A Fresh Look at the Cruise Industry
Here’s something to program your video
machine for. On March 24, at 9pm U.S. EDT
(2pm Wednesday NZ time), CNBC (SKY
Channel 95) will premiere “Cruise Inc: Big
Money on the High Seas” – a TV special that
offers a behind-the-scenes look at the US$30
billion cruise industry. CruiseCritic.com
reports that CNBC correspondent and travel
expert Peter Greenberg took a camera crew
on a one-week Caribbean cruise aboard
Norwegian Pearl for an insider’s tour of the
ship, its inner workings and its many
opportunities for turning a profit, from bingo
to Botox.

During the program, Greenberg and viewers
will learn how much money a tourism-
dependent country makes during one eight-
hour cruise ship call; exactly how much of a
gap exists between the base fare for a cabin
and the actual cost if you take advantage of
all the extras on offer; and why inclement
weather, a delayed departure or even running
low on beer can impact a company’s bottom
line. Beyond money matters, the show will
offer a peek at Norwegian Pearl’s
surveillance and state-of-the-art security
systems and explore common
misconceptions about safety at sea.
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JUST CRUISING ....

Alaska Cruises   from $399*

Europe Cruises   from US$899*

Canada & New England  Cruises   from US$599*

Asia Cruises   from US$999*

Alaska Cruise Tours   from US$949*

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE* plus applicable fuel supplement

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

ms Volendam

7 Nights from
Gallipoli 2010

per person twin share based on
lead-in category Stateroom

Le Levant

95th Celebration Cruise

includes two-day ANZAC
Programme ex Cannakale

 NZ$6999
20-27APR

2010

Athens to

Istanbul

CLICK HERE
TO DOWNLOAD FLYER

Amadeus
Diamond
Maiden Voyage
The flagship of the
Lueftner Cruises
Amadeus-Premium-
Class fleet, MS Amadeus
Diamond, begins her
maiden voyage in
Amsterdam on 24APR.
The cabins on all
Amadeus river boats are
all outside facing and,
without exception,
spacious and magnificently equipped. Guests
have a choice between 161sq.ft and 323sq.ft
cabins. A large proportion of them have glass
doors that stretch most of the way across the
width of the cabins, allowing them to be
described as having French balconies.
Passengers on Amadeus Premium-Class

expected in a floating 5-star hotel.
Lueftner says it is particularly proud to be
the only riverboat owner to have received the
ecological “Green Certificate” stamp of
quality for its Amadeus Premium-Class
vessels.
Lueftner Cruises is represented in New
Zealand by Francis Travel Marketing.vessels find all the comforts that could be

Third Superliner for Sydney as
Cruise Industry Booms  
A third superliner will be permanently based
in Sydney following the release of new
industry statistics which show the demand
for cruise holidays continues to grow at
record rates.
Carnival Australia chief executive Ann
Sherry has confirmed the company will
position a third superliner - the 63,500-tonne
superliner Pacific Pearl - in the Sydney
market in the second half of next year.
While the company had announced plans to
expand its fleet with the addition of two
superliners, until now it had not announced
where Pacific Pearl would be based.

Cruise Ship Mooring
Alternative for Rarotonga
The three-day visit to Rarotonga by
NZ foreign minister Murray McCully
has served to reveal to locals the
location of a possible cruise ship
mooring site as an alternative to
Avatiu. Some cruise ship visits have
had to be cancelled due to adverse
weather and sea conditions and the
Cooks government has now revealed
that they have been looking at
Arorangi on the western side of the
island. Mr McCully was scheduled to
pay a visit to the Arorangi site before
departing Rarotonga.

Former Australian Prime Minister

Bob Hawke will join the cruise ship

Orion for a 10-night voyage from

Broome to Darwin in May.
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3, 4, 7 and 14-day  Cruises
Adriatic, Greek Islands and Turkey

Proudly represented in NZ by
Francis Travel Marketing
Ph: 09-444 2298

Panoramic Suite

Superior 4-berth Standard Inside

Standard Outside

reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

Ask us
for details
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ACCOMMODATION

Royal Caribbean Alaska Season
Flight-seeing, whale watching, hiking, biking and zip-
lining are among the options for guests who sail on
Royal Caribbean International’s 2010 Alaska cruises.
The cruise line has unveiled 37 sailings for the season,
seven- to 14-night itineraries aboard Radiance of the
Seas and Rhapsody of the Seas.
Guests can choose sailings from San Diego; Seattle;
Seward, Alaska; and Vancouver, which will call at a
total of 13 ports – eight of which are Alaskan. Guests
also can complement their Alaska cruise with a
cruisetour extension.
Travel agents can stay abreast of the latest Royal
Caribbean International deployment news at http://
www.cruisingpower.com/royalcaribbeandeployment
which offers a central repository to view announced
itineraries and download deployment flyers.

New Website for Adina
Adina Apartment Hotels has launched a new and
improved website at www.adina.eu.
Full of new features, new imagery and refreshed copy,
the site is more user-friendly and encourages user
interaction.
New features include a hotel locator with an
interactive map, a live weather update so guests can
know what to pack for their stay, and a travel
community forum so that past and present guests can
keep in touch and pass on handy hints and tips to each
other.
Adina Apartment Hotels are located in Copenhagen,
Budapest and Berlin and offer five-star apartment
accommodation, hotel service and excellent lifestyle
facilities. Two new properties are set to open at the
end of this year; Adina Apartment Hotel Frankfurt
Neue Oper and Adina Apartment Hotel Berlin
Hauptbahnhof.

Adding Value Vital for Hotels in Tough Times   …Cont from p1
Rotorua’s eight NZHC members
generated $60 million in revenue in
2008, from a total 1337 rooms, and
employed 700 people.
Reflecting the national fall in
occupancy (from 70.7% in 2007 to
69.2% in 2008), Rotorua’s average
occupancy fell 2.3% to 66%.  Across
the country, 4.5-star hotels achieved the
highest occupancy rates in 2008
(71.1%), while 3.5-star and 4-star hotels
experienced the lowest (68.2%).
The average national room rate
increased just $1.11 in 2008 to $138.65.
In Rotorua, the average room rate was
up only 3 cents, to $109.15.
At the same time, operating costs for
hotels continued to rise, being

equivalent to 74.5% of total revenue in
2008, up from 71% in 2007.  Wages
accounted for 33% of total revenue in
2008.
 “Hotels are coming under increasing
pressure to offer discounts but it is very
difficult to make up the revenue
elsewhere and have funds to invest in the
business when the market recovers.  We
strongly recommend hotels find ways to
add value to their guests to help maintain
demand,” Ms Langley said.
“The shortage of skilled labour
continues to be a challenge for hotels
around the country, with consequently a
high use of non-New Zealand residents.
This is an ongoing discussion with
Immigration New Zealand.”

Ridge Country Retreat Adds Villas
Ridge Country Retreat & Spa, a New
Zealand Luxury member property
perched on a tree lined ridge just a short
drive from Tauranga, has recently
upsized to better serve the growing
boutique business conference and
personal retreat markets.
Their six new spacious stand alone
suites when added to the five existing
lodge suites can accommodate up to 22
guests per night. The lodge also has
three separate conference and meeting
areas to cater for a wide range of
meeting and retreat options.

The new villas all feature spectacular
mountain and sunset views. Each boasts
both a super king and a queen bed as
standard. Spacious ensuites also include
their own indoor designer bath and
oversized shower together with separate
toilet facilities. An added bonus is a
private outdoor relaxation bath located
on each villa deck allowing guests to lie
back and soak up both the lodge’s
soothing geothermal waters and the
superb mountain views in style.
Ridge Country Retreat and Spa is
www.newzealandluxury.com

Millbrook Appointment
The newly-appointed Director of Sales and
Marketing at Queenstown’s Millbrook
Resort brings a wealth of sales, marketing
and product development skills to the newly
created position.
American-born Kim
Carpenter, a senior
executive with
extensive skills in
branding, marketing,
sales, strategic
planning and research
for resort destination
and consumer products, has been tasked with
the integrated marketing of Millbrook and
Millbrook West, its half-billion-dollar
lifestyle housing development.
Mr Carpenter, 49, moved to Queenstown in
2006 with Colliers-Playground New Zealand,
a division of Canadian-based Intrawest Corp.
Playground is the world’s leading resort real
estate sales and marketing company. For the
past two years Mr Carpenter was Project
Director for Jack’s Point.
Previously he was VP of Marketing,
Development and Strategic Projects for the
Kapalua Land Company, a leading resort
destination on Maui, Hawaii, and Executive
VP Product Development for the Callaway
Golf Company.
For 12 years he had a successful career
leading marketing, sales, manufacturing and
research and development for Aldila, the
world’s leading manufacturer and market of
graphite golf shafts. He holds an MBA
degree in International Management, and a
BSc degree in Business Finance.

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION
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GREEN MATTERS
Lights Out, Fun Starts
At 8.30pm on Saturday 28MAR power
switches will be turned off around
Christchurch as the city celebrates Earth
Hour.
Last year Christchurch was the only New
Zealand city to participate in Earth Hour but
this year 44 towns and cities across the
country have signed on to be part of this
global initiative.
“People are really starting to swing in behind
this initiative and are taking the opportunity
to bring people together for a serious cause
in a fun and memorable way,’’ says
Christchurch & Canterbury Tourism chief
executive Christine Prince.
Among those taking part in the tourism and
hospitality industries are:

will stay stationary for one hour during
its evening dining experience, in honour
of Earth Hour.

• Crowne Plaza - Sweet treats by
candlelight await a group of high-profile
Australian conference organisers who
will be dining at the Crown Plaza during
Earth Hour.

• Millennium Hotel Christchurch - A free
surprise ‘taste treat’ will be provided to
all guests dining in Restaurant
PikoPiko, or enjoying refreshments and
entertainment in the Millennium
Lounge, in support of Earth Hour, with
a gold coin donation encouraged in
exchange, that will be matched dollar
for dollar by the hotel, to be donated to
the World Wildlife Fund, the charity
behind the Earth Hour movement.

• Peppers Clearwater Resort  - The resort
is to host a candlelit wedding. Diners in
‘The Lakes Restaurant’ will also have
the opportunity to dine by candlelight.

Earth Hour Pioneer Delighted

• Hotel So - Drinks will be on the house
for guests at Hotel So who turn up
during Earth Hour with a torch or a
headlamp.

• Christchurch Tramway - For the first
time, Christchurch Tramway Restaurant

As the only hotel in Auckland to support
Earth Hour when the event was first
introduced to New Zealand last year, The
Langham, Auckland says it is delighted to
see the hospitality industry’s increased
support for Earth Hour as the countdown
gains momentum.
“It is great to see the growth in awareness of
Earth Hour within the hospitality industry
and with 42 New Zealand towns, cities and
regional bodies getting into the spirit of

Earth Hour also,” says Jeffrey van Vorsselen,
Managing Director of The Langham and
Auckland Regional Chair of the New
Zealand Hotel Council.
The Langham’s signature chandeliers and
other main lighting including the distinctive
Langham rooftop sign will again be turned
off for the hour at 8.30pm on Saturday, with
interior lighting replaced by 1700 natural soy
candles.

INDUSTRY
Flight Centre’s New RTW Store
Flight Centre has launched a first of its
kind in the New Zealand market, a
dedicated Round the World store, located
in Auckland’s Mt Albert and focused
solely on providing customers with
intricate round the world airfares and
travel options.
Flight Centre spokesperson, Marie
Pilkington, said there was a gap in the
market for a dedicated store that could
provide Kiwis with extensive round the
world ticketing knowledge and the
potential to save travellers thousands of
dollars.
“Airlines offer a range of round the world
tickets, however it can be confusing for the
consumer to find the right type of ticket to
suit their needs and that’s where our
experienced team can provide advice on
what can be quite detailed itineraries.
www.roundtheworldflights.co.nz

FCm Appointment
FCm Travel Solutions has appointed Mark
O’Shaughnessy to the position of
Operations Leader for the Wellington and
Christchurch regions.
Mr O’Shaughnessy’s key role within FCm is
to ensure growth and development within the
consulting teams and drive consistent client
satisfaction.
He joined the Flight Centre group more than
10 years ago as an
international travel
consultant and
most recently
worked within the
retail side of the
business as an area
leader for
Auckland’s central
business district.

http://www.thailand.net.au
http://www.thailand.net.au

